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ABSTRACT—  

The optimised mix substituted silica fume and copper slag for 10% and 20% of the cement, respectively, to create a practical, resilient, cost-effective, and durable 

mix design. In this ground-breaking work, silica fume and copper slag were both used in place of cement.. In this present investigation materials (silica fume and 

copper slag) and ordinary aggregate were utilized for preparing beam specimens. with M30 grade of concrete. The  10%, 20% and 30% of replacement has been 

done . These beams are tried on 28 days. The flexural strength  and compressive strength are determined with the help of destructive test equipment. Water 

Absorption capacity of aggregate is 0.3%. Specific gravity of fine aggregates = 2.345.Specific gravity of course aggregates = 2.85.Workability of Cement with 

partial replacement of copper slag at 0%,10%,20% and 30% is 65mm,135mm,195mmand 285mm respectively. Workability of Cement with partial replacement of 

silica fume at 0%,10%,20% and 30% is 65mm,95mm,183mm and 255mm respectively. Normal Consistency of Cement with copper slag at 0%,10%,20% and 30% 

is 30%, 33%,34.5% and 35% respectively. Normal Consistency of Cement with Silica fume at 0%, 10%,20% and 30% is 30%, 33.5%,35% and 36% respectively. 

Flexure Strength in M30 grade of concrete is with 0% 10%, 20% and 30% replacement of cement with copper slag is 5.10N/mm2, 5.30N/mm2, 5.05N/mm2 and 

4.7N/mm2. respectively at 28 days. flexure strength are increments when the 10% of level of the copper slag increment and reduction from 20% & 30% used of 

copper slag with the age of 28 days, when cement replaced with 10% copper slag it gives maximum flexure strength to mix.   

Keywords— mix design, fine aggregates, compressive strength, Normal Consistency, cement replaced,  

Introduction 

The Use of concrete is extended as rate of advancement extended. Concrete is used as a piece of advancement of different building and non planning 

structures (at this very moment structures). As shown by the audit, 10-12 million tons misuse materials are make and devour. We are replacing the fine 

aggregates (Cement) with silica smoke and copper slag. Choose the properties while overriding the bond (some rate) with silica smoke and copper slag. 

The issues of gainfulness, economy, quality and condition, they have to equal other improvement materials, for instance, bond, aggregates, sand et cetera. 

Anyway this issue can be appreciate by supplanting of bond and aggregates with some cementations material or by midway substitution of or by 

supplanting of aggregate with waste materials. 

Directly multi day's stores of creation in the field of concrete development that can control the usage of Cement in concrete. In case there will be the 

substitution of fine aggregates (sand) with wooden powder with other material. By then there will be the less spreads of carbon dioxide in condition. As 

we are using the modern waste material to convey a prevalent quality concrete. The normal issue can comprehend by the substitution of modern wastes 

and by thing. The substitution of fine aggregates (sand) with the help of waste materials (wooden powder) can be beneficial for the structure, condition. 

Accordingly, the properties of concrete are change, for instance, functionality, weight test, lengthening list and so on. 

The primary concrete like material made in history was gotten when Greek and Roman producers discovered that by mixing affirmed limestone, lime, 

water, sand and slammed stone together, a cementing mix could be conveyed. For a long time engineers have examined the adaptability of materials with 

such a great amount of ascribes as to be framed in a plastic state and later be cemented into a strong and intense item. The execution of such advancement 

materials is dependent on the individual characteristics of its portions. 

Concrete data has progressed and created with the conditions and with new recognizable pieces of proof. In the last bit of the 19thcentury, concrete was 

traditionally set relatively dry and compacted with overpowering tempers. The fortification was not used around then in concrete. With the progression 

of reinforced concrete in the early bit of this century, to a great degree wet mixes twist up doubtlessly unmistakable and an extraordinary piece of the 

concrete was genuinely filled the structures and had neither check. The typical for concrete should be considered on a relative start and to the extent the 

level of significant worth that is required for some random advancement reason. A concrete that is solid and by and large elegant under conditions which 

give it confirmation from the parts might be totally unsuited in zones of genuine introduction to break down effects. 

Silica seethe is another pozzolanic material that has gotten a lot of consideration as of late. As of late, various associations have turned out to be 

progressively engaged with research went for vitality preservation in the bond and concrete industry. This to a limited extent is being refined by 
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empowering the utilization of cement materials, for example, fly fiery remains, slag and pozzolans. Of late, some consideration has been given to the 

utilization of silica rage, as a conceivable halfway substitution for Portland bond. This intrigue is because of the accessibility of this material in different 

nations, and to the strict implementation of contamination control measures to quit scattering the material into the environment. Promote more, the 

accessibility of high range water-diminishing admixtures (super plasticizers) has opened up new conceivable outcomes for the utilization of silica rage 

as a piece of the establishing material in concrete and mortars to create high-quality concrete mortar or high solid concrete and mortars. 

It is very much perceived that the utilization of silica rage as an incomplete substitution for bond gives a huge increment in the quality of concrete. There 

is, nonetheless, debate regarding what causes the expansion in quality. A few analysts trust that the expansion in quality is basically the consequence of 

a higher quality bond glue framework, while others feel beyond any doubt that the increment in concrete quality is the aftereffect of an incredibly enhanced 

bond quality between the concrete glue and the aggregate. 

There is solid proof that silica smolder builds the homogeneity and abatements the quantity of vast pores in concrete glue (Mehta and Gjorv 1982, Feldman 

and Huang 1985), the two of which would prompt a higher quality material. Work by Darwin, Shen, and Harsh (1988) with bond glue and mortar, bolsters 

the significance of the nature of the glue in controlling concrete quality. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Devi and Rao   (2015) has dissected the impact of fly ash and copper slagon properties of concrete. In the present work an endeavor is made to ponder 

the impact of concrete when cement is supplanted by fly ash at 0%, 10%, 20% and 30% by weight of cement, and sand by copper slagat 20%, 30% and 

40% by weight of sand for M20 blend. The exploratory examinations are made to get the properties of concrete like the pressure quality at the curing age 

of 7, 14, 28, 56 and 90 days and compressive quality of chambers, split rigidity, modulus of flexibility and ultrasonic heartbeat speed of concrete at 28 

days of curing period. Concrete blends were created, tried and contrasted and the traditional concrete.  

Fly ash expends more water for consistency and workability. 

Addition of fly ash to cement upgrades the underlying setting time though diminishes the last setting time. 

In general, all the blends accomplish more than the objective quality when contrasted with the controlled concrete regardless of curing period. 

All the blends pick up quality independent of curing period. 

The compressive quality of various blends of barrel shaped examples is marginally not as much as that of the cube shape examples. 

The concrete containing 20% fly ash and 30% copper slagis thought to be the ideal blend from compressive quality, rigidity and modulus of flexibility 

of concrete perspective and also from quality perspective. The halfway replacement of cement by fly ash and sand by copper slagin concrete upgrades 

the quality of concrete, as well as decreases the cost of generation of concrete and in the meantime, it additionally dispenses with the ecological 

contamination and dangers caused because of the transfer of these loss results ashore. 

Subramaniam et al. (2015) has learned about Wood ash as a successful crude material for concrete squares. The present investigation centered to utilize 

wood ash as a halfway replacement for cement material amid sand cement piece fabricating. The concrete blends have been blended with 10%, 15% 20% 

and 25% of wood ash as a fractional replacement for cement with sand and tried for compressive quality, water retention and warmth discharge. 

Higher compressive quality was seen in the specimens of 15% containing wood ash replacement material. 

All the specimens other than 25% of wood ash replacement were indicated bring down water ingestion and most noteworthy was found in 15% wood ash 

content. 

Slower warm discharge was seen in the specimens of 15% and 20% of wood ash replacement following 21 days of curing time. 

Addition of 15% wood ash for the assembling of concrete squares was produced and these pieces meet standard breaking points. 

Kumar et al. (2015) has performed about examination on the replacement of cement in concrete By utilizing dairy animals manure ash. To think about 

the cow waste ash on the quality of mortar and concrete. Cement was halfway supplanted with four rates (5%, 10%, 15%, and 16%) of dairy animals 

fertilizer ash by weight. Consistency cutoff points and compound organization of standard Portland cement (OPC), dairy animals excrement ash and OPC 

blended with cow manure ash were resolved. The compressive qualities of the mortar and concrete examples were resolved at 7, 14 and 28 days separately. 

Test outcomes demonstrated that The consistency limits expanded up to an ideal substance and diminished further with the expansion in the % of CDA 

in cement. 

The compressive quality is expanded when the cement is supplanted by 5% of CDA and diminished with the expansion in the dairy animals fertilizer ash 

content. 

Hence, it is presumed that the 5% cement can be supplanted with CDA in mortar. 

The compressive quality of the concrete is decreased with the expansion in CDA and in quality increment with the increment in curing days. 

As saw in mortar, 5% of dairy animals waste might be utilized as a fractional replacement to cement in concrete. 
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Saxena and Simalti (2015) have learned about extent of replacement of F.A. from C.S. in concrete. Copper slag speaks to an acknowledged substitute 

to sand as a shooting route in industrial cleaning. With blast or forceful splashing techniques, organizations are utilizing C.S. to clean tremendous refining 

hardware or heaters.  

Material like copper waste can be used as one which can diminish the cost of development. 

Their exertion has been finished to gather the diverse investigations finished on the substitution of copper squander in F.A. to watch the power of concrete. 

Rohini and Arularasi (2016) have perform about impact of fly ash and copper slaga fractional replacement of cement and fine aggregate in concrete. 

Examinations were under taken to deliver minimal effort concrete by mixing in different proportions of hypo slop with cement. the concrete organization 

can likewise be appropriate for incomplete replacement (up to 60%). the fly ash, quarry shake dust can be utilized frame 20% replacement of cement and 

fine aggregate in concrete. it was concentrated to keep away from natural debasement because of industrial squanders shape cement processing plants. 

the outcomes were empowering in that they uncovered that concrete of the required compressive quality can be created. It is presumed that another 

development material with minimal effort can be made accessible. 

Hence we get the Study unmistakably shows that 40% replacement of cement and fine aggregate by fly ash and copper slag is empowering and the 

compressive quality is higher than the standard concrete. 

Therefore, 40% replacement is prescribed which may turn out to be practical. 

The over 40% replacement acquires a reserve funds of 30% of the aggregate cost in M30 of concrete 

III. EXPERIMENT AND METHODOLOGY 

Table-1 Sieve Analysis of Fine Aggregates 

Sieve size Weight Retained Cumulative Weight 

Retained 

Cumulative (%)weight 

Retained 

(%)Weight passing 

10mm 0 0 0 100 

4.75mm 0 0 0 100 

2.36mm 12 12 0.12 98 

1.18mm 224 224 22.4 76.6 

600.u 388 622 62.2 37.8 

300u 326 950 95 5 

150u 44 994 99.4 0.6 

Pan 6 - - - 

As per IS: 383-1970 (table-4.4) the grading zone of fine aggregates is conformed to Zone 

Table-2 Grading limits for Fine Aggregates According to IS: 383-1970 

IS sieve 

Designation 

Percentage Passing by Weight Grading 

  Zone I Zone II Zone III Zone IV 

10 mm 100 100 100 100 

4.75 mm 90-100 90-100 90-100 95-100 

2.36 mm 60-95 75-100 85-100 95-100 

1.18 mm 30-70 55-90 75-100 90-100 

600 um 15-34 35-59 60-79 80-100 

300 um 20-May 30-Aug Dec-40 15-50 

150 um 0-10 0-10 0-10 0-15 

Fineness 

modulus 

4.0-2.71 3.37-2.10 2.78-1.71 2.25-1.35 

For assurance of fineness modulus and analysis examination weight of fine aggregates 1 kg of test has taken and passed it into various number of sifters 

as indicated by IS code. 

IV. Conclusions 

➢ Flexural strength is increments when the 10% of level of the copper slag increment and reduction from 20% to 30% used of copper slag with 

the age of 28 days. 
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➢ Compressive strength is increments when the 0 to 20% of level of the copper slag increment and diminishing from 30% used of silica fume 

with the age of 28 days. 

➢  Compressive strength is increments when the 0 to 20% of level of the copper slag increment and reduction from 20% to 30% used of copper 

slag with the age of 28 days. 
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